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ABSTRACT
Severalapproacheshavebeenproposedfor thesyntax-directedcom-
pilation of asynchronouscircuitsfrom high-level specificationlan-
guages,suchasBalsaandTangram.Bothcompilershavebeensuc-
cessfullyusedin large real-world applications;however, in prac-
tice, thesemethods suffer from significantperformanceoverheads
dueto their relianceon straightforwardsyntax-directedtranslation.

Thispaperintroducesapowerful new setof transformations,and
anextended channel-basedlanguageto support them,whichcanbe
usedan optimizing back-endfor Balsa. The transformsdescribed
in thispaperfall into two categories:resynthesisandpeephole. The
proposedoptimizationtechniqueshave beenfully integratedinto a
comprehensive asynchronousCAD package, Balsa.Experimental
resultson several substantialdesignexamplesindicatesignificant
performanceimprovements.

1. Intr oduction
Severalapproacheshavebeenproposedfor compilationof asyn-

chronous circuits from high-level specificationlanguages [1, 13,
4, 8]. Compilerssuchas Balsa[1] (from University of Manch-
ester)or Tangram[13, 10] (from PhilipsResearchLabs,andnow
usedfor commercialproducts)performa syntax-directedcompila-
tion of high-level specificationsinto anintermediaterepresentation
usinghandshake components. Thesecomponentsarethensynthe-
sizedinto circuits using a template-basedapproach. An occam-
basedcompiler [4] and an alternative translationapproach from
Caltech[8] have alsobeenproposed.

BalsaandTangramhave beenwidely-used,but their syntax-di-
rectedtranslationmethodsintroducesignificantperformanceover-
heads[3, 15]. While thesesynthesisstyleshave the advantageof
“transparency” (the designeris controlling the final resultsfrom
thehigh-level program), they alsohave thedisadvantage of avoid-
ing theuseof powerful back-endtransformations,exceptfor simple
peephole optimizations.TheCaltechapproachusesonly localized
resynthesis techniques(suchashandshake reshuffling and“guard
symmetrization”),whicharenotsystematicallyappliedor captured
at a higherlanguage level. In contrast,this paperpresentsa much
wider-rangingandmorepowerful setof transformationsfor theop-
timizationof asynchronoussystems.

Thispaperintroducesthreemajorcontributions.Thefirst contri-
bution is asetof new transformationswhichcanbeusedin aback-
endoptimizerfor largeasynchronouscircuits. Thetransformsfall
�
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into two categories: peephole and resynthesis. A peephole opti-
mizationoptimizescomponentsin a sliding window; if the netlist
of componentsin the window conform to a pattern,they are re-
placedin a template-basedfashionby otherexisting components.
In contrast,resynthesis optimizationsattemptto replacecompo-
nentsin a non-template-basedfashion,by re-synthesizingthem.

Thesecondcontribution of this paperis theextensionto a com-
ponent specificationlanguage,calledCH.CH wasintroducedin [5]
to modelandmanipulateonly controlcomponents,andis extended
hereto modeldatapath components. CH is very importantin the
proposed approach: eachtransformis formalizedasa simplelan-
guagemanipulationprocedure in CH. Theresultingspecifications
arethus independent of the synthesizable low-level specifications
into which CH is translated.Burst-modecontrollerspecifications
are currently employed, but they are just one of several possible
low-level specificationstyles. The final contribution of the paper
is a new automatedback-end for theBalsasynthesissystemwhich
incorporatestheproposed transforms.

Theproposednew transformsfacilitatedesign-spaceexploration.
By systematicallyapplyingthem,thedesigner, startingwith anun-
optimizedcircuit, canobtaindifferent improved implementations
of the initial design. An additionaladvantage is that thesetrans-
formsareformalizedusinganintermediatespecificationlanguage,
which allows the designerto observe tradeoffs betweendifferent
relatedimplementationsat ahigherlevel.

The integrateddesignflow was applied to threesubstantiala-
synchronousdesignexamples.Pre-layoutback-annotatedVerilog
simulationson technology-mappedimplementationsindicateup to
54% speedimprovement over the unoptimizedimplementations.
Improvements are significantly better than thoseobtainedusing
previousoptimizationsproposedin [5].

The paperis organizedas follows. Section2 presentsa brief
overview of theproposedsynthesisapproach. Section3 givessome
asynchronousbackground,andSection4 givesbackground infor-
mationon theCH language. Section5 introducesthenew CH ex-
tensions,while Sections6 and 7 presentthe proposedresynthe-
sis and peephole optimizations,respectively. Finally, Section8
presentsexperimentalresults,andSection9 presentsconclusions
anddirectionsfor futurework.

2. Overview of the Approach
Balsa[1, 2] is collectionof programsthat facilitatethedescrip-

tion and synthesisof asynchronoussystems. The original Balsa
designflow takesa systemdescriptionin the Balsahigh-level de-
scriptionlanguageandtranslatesit into anetlistof handshakecom-
ponents. Eachcomponent is then mappedto actualcircuits in a
template-basedfashion.

The improved back-endincludesan optimization step, which
consistsof theproposedsetof resynthesisandpeepholetransforms,
aswell asof thepreviousoptimizationsfrom [5]. TherevisedBalsa
flow is shown in Fig. 1 (theshadedboxesindicateresearchcontri-
butions).

The new back-endtakesthe list of handshake components,and
performstheproposedpeepholeandresynthesistransformsonthem,
to obtaina list of optimizedcomponents. It thenpartitionsthe list
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Figure1: New BalsaSystemDesignFlow
into datapathandcontrol components. The datapathcomponents
are then synthesizedusing the existing Balsasystemtechnology
mapper (balsa-netlist). The control componentsare synthesized
into hazard-freelogic implementationsusingtheMinimalist Burst-
Mode CAD package [7], with speed-orientedscripts. The logic
implementationsarethentechnology mappedusinga commercial
tool (SynopsysDesignCompiler).Hazardsmustnotbeintroduced
at this step. The proposedsolution is to split the controllersinto
smallermodules(e.g. using Verilog, one moduleper level of a
NAND-NAND implementation),technology mapthemseparately,
and then formally checkthe solutionsfor hazardfreedom. In all
cases,the technology-mappedcircuits were correct(i.e. hazard-
free).For moredetailson thetechnology-mappingstep,see[5].

The current designflow incorporatessomeof the lower-level
synthesisstepsfrom the previously-proposedflow in [5]. The in-
teractionsbetweenthe optimizationsandMinimalist, pla2verilog,
Synopsys DesignCompilertechnology-mapping,andbalsa-netlist
aresimilar in both designflows. However, themajordifferenceis
in theoptimizationstep,which is now enlargedandimprovedwith
thenewly-proposedtransforms.

2.1 RelatedWork
Severalapproachesfor component modelinghavebeenproposed

([2, 8, 13, 10]). However, somecanonly modela singlebehav-
ior of a particulartype (e.g. sequencing) ratherthana desiredset
of closely-relatedvariants(e.g. various“interleavings” of a basic
sequencing protocol) [2, 10]. Othersuselow-level specifications
whereeachsignaltransitionis enumerated,whicharecumbersome
to manipulate[8, 13,10].

Severalpeepholeoptimizationandcontrolresynthesistechniques
for asynchronoussystemshavealsobeenpreviously proposed. Pre-
viouspeepholeoptimizations[13, 4] have typically beenbehavior-
preserving, andmosthave dealtwith simplecomponents andim-
provements(suchasredundancy removal). In contrast,unlike sev-
eral of the previous techniques, all of the proposedtransformsin
this paperarebehavior-modifying, andsubsumemany of the ear-
lier ones.

Recentapproachesto controlresynthesis[11, 6] aremainlyvari-
antsof componentcomposition,usingPetri-netor trace-theoryfor-
malisms,and are behaviorpreserving. In contrast,the proposed
resynthesis techniques include much more powerful transforma-
tionsfor design-spaceexploration, includingconcurrency enhance-
mentandprotocol manipulation. In addition, the proposedtrans-
formsareintegratedinto a comprehensive CAD packagefor asyn-
chronoussynthesis.Finally, theseprevious resynthesisapproaches
did not reportresultson performanceimprovements,only on area.

3. AsynchronousBackground
3.1 AsynchronousCommunication Protocols

Thereare two key concepts in understanding the behavior of
asynchronouscomponents: theircommunication protocol andtech-
niquesto interleave two or morecommunicationprotocols.

Twoasynchronouscomponentscommunicatingamongthemselves
over onechannel usea “communicationprotocol” (Fig. 2a). The

O2O1
A req

ack

active phase

a) Communication channel b) Handshake expansion

return−to−zero

Figure2: Communication Protocol
mostcommonprotocol is called“4-phasehandshaking”: compo-
nentO1initiatesthecommunication,andcomponent O2completes
the communication. The component’s interface to a channelis
calledaport. Eachporthasatype:componentO1initiatesthecom-
munication,andthushasan active port A (indicatedby the black
dot); component O2 completesthecommunication, andthushasa
passive port A (indicatedby thehollow dot). Thecommunication
channel is implementedby two wires: a requestandan acknowl-
edge.A communication (Fig.2b)hasthe following handshake ex-
pansion: A r



A a



A r � A a� (whereA is thechannel name,and

r/aaretherequest/acknowledgewires),andconsistsof two phases:
theactive phase (rising transitionson therequestandacknowledge
wires,in this order),anda return-to-zero phase (falling transitions
in thesameorder).

When a component is connectedto two or more channels, an
importantissueis how the communicationprotocolson the chan-
nelsareinterleaved. For example,acomponentcommunicatingon
channels A and B with two othercomponentsmight enclose the
handshake on B within thehandshake on A (A r



B r



B a



B r �

B a� A a



A r � A a� ), or, it mightsequence thecommunicationon
B afterthecommunicationon A (A r



A a



A r � A a� B r



B a



B r � B a� ). Differentinterleavingsgivedifferenttradeoffs (suchas
speed,area,or power) in thecomponent’s implementation.There-
fore, a component descriptionlanguage suchas CH must define
operatorsthatmodeldifferentinterleavings.
3.2 Burst-Mode Specifications

Burst-modespecificationsare the target of the synthesispath.
They area commonly-usedMealy-typespecificationfor asynchro-
nouscontrollers[9]. The Minimalist CAD package [7] is usedin
thedesignflow to synthesizetheoptimizedBurst-modecontrollers.

A burst-modespecification(Fig. 8b) is a finite-statemachine
specification,andconsistsof a setof statesanda setof arcs. An
arcis labeledwith aninput burst(a setof input transitions,for ex-
ample“B a- C a+”), followed by an outputburst (a setof output
transitions,for example“C r-”), andconnectstwo states.An input
(output)burst describesa setof input (output) transitions: rising
transitionsaremarkedwith a ’+’, andfalling transitionsaremarked
with a ’-’. A BM machinewaits for an input burst to arrive; tran-
sitionsmaycomein any orderandat any time. Oncethecomplete
input burst hasarrived, the outputburst is generated andthe ma-
chinemovesto thenext specificationstate.
4. CH Language: Basics

Thepreviously-proposedCHlanguage[5] isanintermediatespec-
ification language. In the old version[5], CH could model only
control handshake components; in this paper, CH is extendedto
modeldatapathcomponentsalso.CH is importantin theproposed
approach: eachoptimizationis formalizedasa simpleCH manip-
ulationprocedureon componentspecifications.This sectionintro-
ducestheoriginal versionof CH [5] througha seriesof examples,
startingwith channelmodeling,andprogressingthroughaseriesof
componentmodelingexamples.In thenext section,thenew exten-
sionswill bepresented.
Channel Modeling. Channelcommunication protocols can be
modeledeasilyandconciselyusingCH.Figure3 shows two exam-
plesof components with only oneport, eachconnectedto a P-TO-
P (point-to-point) channel.Thesechannelsarethe mostcommon
ones,and they consistof onerequestandoneacknowledgewire.
Fig. 3a shows a point-to-pointchannel A connectedto a passive
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a) (p-to-p passive A)

A
O1

b) (p-to-p active A)
Figure3: ChannelModeling in CH

port. The CH expressionindicatesthe type of the channel(P-TO-
P), thetypeof theport (active/passive),andthechannelname,and
it is a shorthand for thehandshake expansionin Fig. 2b,wherethe
handshake is initiatedby aninput transitionon therequestwire. In
contrast,Fig. 3b shows a P-TO-P channel A connectedto anactive
port. Thenew CH expressionnow indicatesthattheporthasanac-
tive type,andhasthesamehandshake expansion (Fig. 2b), but the
handshake is initiatedby anoutput transitionon therequestwire.

Therearesix morechanneltypesin CH. Both MULT-REQ and
MUX-REQ have multiple requestwires, but during a MULT-REQ
handshake therearetransitionson all requestwires, while during
a MUX-REQ handshake therearetransitionson exactly one request
wire. In mirror, thereare channels with multiple acknowledges
(MULT-ACK, MUX-ACK), with asimilarbehavior. Finally, thereare
two specialtypesof channels:VERB (which allows thedesignerto
specifyall transitionsin a handshake) and VOID (usedinternally,
duringoptimizations).
D-element. The first componentexample,a D-element (Fig. 4),
wasintroducedby Martin [8]. TheD-elementhasonepassive port

P D A

(a)Block Diagram

(rep
(enc-early (p-to-p passive P)

(p-to-p active A)))
(b) CH specification

Figure4: D-Element
P, and one active port A (Fig. 4a). When activatedon P, the D-
elementperformsa full handshake on the active port A, before
completingthe handshake on P. The CH program(Fig. 4b) con-
ciselycapturesthis behavior. Thetop-level operator REP indicates
thatthebehavior is repeatedforever. Then,handshakeson thepas-
sive and active ports are interleaved. The particular interleaving
is anearly-enclosure (ENC-EARLY), whichenclosesthehandshake
on A in themiddleof theactive phaseof P. Unlike theCH expres-
sion, the Martin-stylespecification(*[[P r



]; A r



; [A a



]; A r � ;

[A a� ]; P a


; [P r � ]; P a� ]) for the sameelementindicatesevery

signaltransition.
SequencerComponent. Thesecondexampleis a usefulcontrol
handshake component: a sequencer (Fig. 5) [2, 14,10], usedto ac-
tivatetwo processesin turn. The componenthasonepassive port

SEQ C

B
A

(a)Block Diagram

(rep(enc-early (p-to-p passive A)
(seq (p-to-p active B)

(p-to-p active C))))
(b) CH program

Figure5: SequencerComponent
(A) andtwo active ports(B andC); theactive portsareconnected
to processesB andC on the respective channels.Whenactivated
on channelA, thecomponentactivatesin turn eachof theB andC
channels (first B, thenC) beforecompletingthe handshake on A.
The CH expression(Fig. 5b) readsasfollows. First, the top-level
operator(rep) indicatesthatthebehavior is repeatedforever. Then,
thereis anearly-enclosure(ENC-EARLY) interleaving betweenthe
handshakeonA andthenon-overlappedsequencing(SEQ) of hand-
shakesonchannelsB andC.UnliketheCH expression, theMartin-
style specification: *[[A r



]; B r



; [B a



]; B r � ; [B a� ]; C r



;

[C a


]; C r � ; [C a� ]; A a



; [A r � ]; A a� ] is not hierarchical,and

it is cumbersomefor manipulation.
Call Component. Thefinal exampleisacall component(Fig.6) [2,
14,10]. A CALL providesaccessto a resourcewhenever requested
by one of several components,called callers,wherethe requests
mustbemutually-exclusive. Theparticularinterleaving betweena
caller requestandtheresourceaccessis a middle-enclosure (ENC-
MIDDLE). Theenc-middle operatortakestwo arguments(e.g.chan-
nelsC andE) andreturnsaninterleaving in whichtheactive/return-
to-zerophasesof theEhandshakeareenclosedwithin theactive/return-
to-zerophases,respectively, of C (C r



E r



E a



C a



C r � E r �

E a� C a� ). In addition,CH alsodefinesa late-enclosure opera-
tor (enc-late), with thefollowing handshake expansion: C r



C a




E
C

D CALL

(a) Block Diagram

(rep(mutex
(enc-middle (p-to-p passive C)

(p-to-p active E))
(enc-middle (p-to-p passive D)

(p-to-p active E))))
(b) CH program

Figure6: Call Component
C r � E r



E a



E r � E a� C a� .

Burst-Mode AwareRestrictions. Onceacomponent is modeled
in CH, it must be translatedinto a synthesizable Burst-Mode[7,
9] specification(thechosenlow-level componentspecificationlan-
guage). Therefore,severalrestrictions(called“burst-modeaware”)
must be imposedon CH: only certaincombinations of operators
and argumenttypesare allowed. For “burst-modeaware” inter-
leavings, both the interleaving operatorand the passivity/activity
of relevant ports must be considered; all legal combinations are
given in [5]. Theserestrictionsareenforcedin two steps. First,
eachinitial handshake component is modeledonly with “burst-
modeaware” CH expressions.Then,eachproposedtransformis
alsorestricted:startingwith BM-awareCH specifications,their re-
sult (a CH expression)is checked to be BM-aware. If it is, the
transformhassucceeded,otherwiseit hasfailed. For thepeephole
transforms,this checkis performedonly once:whenthetransform
is first formalized. In contrast,for the resynthesistransforms,this
checkis performedeachtime the transformis applied,sincethe
transformsdo not assumefixedconfigurationsof components.
5. NewCH Extensions

CH, asdefinedin [5], canmodela varietyof controlhandshake
components. In this section,CH is extendedto handledatapath
component modeling. In particular, CH is extendedwith channel
typesanddatapathoperators. Thereis onefinal usefulextension
to CH, a concurrentsequencer operator;however, this operatoris
usedto modelcontrol (not datapath)components, andthereforeis
moresuitablefor presentationin thenext section.
Data Channel Modeling: Formalism. A four-phasebundled-
datachannelconsistsof a pair of control wires (a requestandan
acknowledge),anda bundleof datawireson which a dataitem is
passed[10]: therequestis delayeduntil afterthedataitem is valid.
Thecommunicationprotocolon a datachannel is uniquelydefined
by thefollowing parameters,which arealsodiscussedin [10]:� Data Flow Dir ection: asindicated,a datachannel consists

of two control wires anddatawires. Therearetwo options
as to the direction in which dataflows: in the samedirec-
tion asthe request(“push”), or in the samedirectionasthe
acknowledge(“pull”).� Data Validity : in asynchronouscommunication,the sender
andthereceiver mustknow whenthedataitembeingpassed
isvalid. Therearethreecommondata-validity schemes:broad,
early, andlate (see[10] for formal definitionsof thesedata-
validity types).� Data Item Type: eachdataitem hasanassociateddatatype
(suchasbyte,word, bool). To be compatiblefor communi-
cation,thesender’sandthereceiver’sportsmustbothbeable
to exchange thesamedatatype.� Data Width : a datatype is encoded on a numberof data
wires. To be compatible for communication, the sender’s
andreceiver’s portsmustbothhave thesamenumberof data
wiresencoding a dataitem.

Theformalsyntaxfor adatachannel in CH is: ([push  pull] [b  e  l]
name [data type] [data width]). The first parameterindicatesthe
data-flow direction.Datavalidity is selectedby thesecondparam-
eter: broad, early, or late. The nameof the channel is given by
name, andthe last two parametersdescribethedataitem typeand
the number of datawires usedto encode it. Whena datachannel
is connectedto a particularport, an additionalport attribute (pas-
sive/active) is also used: ([passive  active] [?  !] [b  e  l] name [data
type] [data width]). In this case,the data-flow attribute (push/pull)
canbe transformedinto the simplernotation?� !, which indicates
whetherdatais input (?) or output (!).
Modeling of Datapath Operators: Formalism. A handshake
datapathcomponentconsistsof two parts: its interfacecommuni-
cationprotocol andits functional operation.Therefore,at the CH



level, thecomponent is modeledby two expressions: onethatmod-
elsthecontrol,andwhich containsonly interleaving operatorsand
thenewly-introduceddatachannels; andoneCH expressionfor the
datapathcomputation,which containsonly datapath operators.

Thetwo CH expressionsfor modelingadatapathcomponentare
usedasfollows. The CH control part,which modelsthe behavior
on theinterfaces,is translatedinto a low-level specification(Burst-
mode,in this approach) andthendirectly synthesized.In contrast,
theCH expressionfor thedatapathcomputationis usedbothto se-
lect theappropriatedatapathcircuit from a library of components,
andto modela structuralview of the connectionsto this datapath
circuit.

Threenew datapath operatorsareintroduced to modelthedata-
pathcomputation:� func: this operatormodelsdatapathcircuitswhich compute

a function(e.g.adder).Thesyntaxis: (func circuit type out1
... outn inp1 ... inpn) wherecircuit type indicatesthe type
of computation performed(for example,addition, subtrac-
tion), inp1 ... inpn arethe interfaceson which the inputsare
received, and out1 ... outn are the interfaceson which the
resultsaresent.� transf: this operatordescribesdatapathcircuits that simply
transfertheir inputsto their outputs(wire connections). The
syntaxis: (transf out inp) whereinp is theport on which data
is received,andout is theport on which datais transferred.� var: this operatordescribesa registerdatapathcircuit (used
to storedataitems). The syntaxis: (var inp out1 ... outn)
where inp is the channelnamewhosedatawires are con-
nectedto the write port of the register, and out1 ... outn
arethechannelnameswhosedatawiresareconnectedto the
readportsof theregister.

Modeling of Datapath Components: Adder Example. To bet-
ter understandthe modeling of datachannelsand datapathcom-
ponents, an eight-bit adder handshake component(Fig. 7) is now
presented. Noticethattwo CH expressions,E1 andE2,areneeded
to modelthis component. Theadder’s handshaking behavior is de-

ADD
OUT

INP2

INP1

(a) Block Diagram

E1: (rep (enc-middle (passive ! b out byte 8)
(enc-middle (active ? b inp1 byte 8)

(active ? b inp2 byte 8))))
E2: (func add out inp1 inp2)

(b) CH program

Figure7: Eight-Bit Adder Component

scribedby expressionE1. Theadder’s interfacesaredescribedby
CH datachanneldeclarations:out is a passive output port (con-
nectedto a pull channel),andinp1, inp2 areactive input ports(also
connectedto pull channels). The arrow indicatesa datachannel,
andits directionindicatesthedirectionof dataflow (in on thetwo
inputs, out on the output). The datavalidity on eachchannelis
broad(b): during a communication, the dataitem passedon the
channel is valid from beforereq



until after ack � . The last two

parametersin the channeldeclarationindicatethe dataitem type
(byte) andthe numberof wires which encode it (8). The compo-
nentis activatedon theout port, andthenconcurrently fetchesthe
operandson inp1 andinp2; whentheadditionis complete,theresult
is outputon out, andtheinterfacesarereturned-to-zeroin thesame
order.

ExpressionE2 describesthedatapathportionof theasynchronous
adder: the func CH datapathoperatorindicatesthat the inp1, inp2
datawiresconnectto thetheinputsof theadditioncircuit, andthat
theout datawiresareconnectedto its outputs. Thisexpressioncan
thenbeusedto selectaneight-bitadderfrom a library of datapath
circuits.

6. ResynthesisTransforms
This sectionintroduces two relatedtransforms: Enc Replace-

mentandSeqReplacement,which operateon individual compo-
nents,andreplacesomeof their interleaving operatorsby others.
Thesetransformsare simple, yet powerful: eachone is formal-
izedasa CH language manipulationprocedure,andthey allow for
higher-level explorationof tradeoffs in asynchronoussynthesis.

6.1 SeqReplacement
The SeqReplacementtransformreplacesa non-concurrentse-

quencing operator(seq) by amoreconcurrentsequencing operator
(seq-concur). The potentialbenefitof the transformis increased
throughput for the entire subsystem controlled by this operator.
This subsectionfirst introducesandformalizesthenew seq-concur
operator. It thenillustratesits usein the new transformwherese-
quencercomponentsarereplacedby concurrentsequencercompo-
nents.

The new seq-concur operatordefinesa concurrentinterleaving
of handshakeson two channels. Theoperatortakestwo arguments
(channels) and interleaves them suchthat the first channelcom-
pletesits active phase;next, the return-to-zerophaseof the first
channel is concurrent with the active phaseof the secondchan-
nel; and,finally, the return-to-zerophaseof the secondchannelis
executed.More formally, if the seq-concur operatoris appliedto
channels B and C, it returnsthe following handshake expansion:
B r



; [B a



]; B r � , C r



; [B a��� C a



]; C r � ; [C a� ].

A sequencercomponentcanbeeasilytransformedinto aconcur-
rentsequencerusingtheSeqReplacement,asillustratedin Fig. 81.
Eachcomponenthasone passive port A and two active ports (B

SEQ C

B
A SEQ_C C

B
A

(rep
(enc-early

(p-to-p passive A)
(seq (p-to-p active B)

(p-to-p active C))))

(rep
(enc-early

(p-to-p passive A)
(seq-concur (p-to-p active B)

(p-to-p active C))))
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(a) Sequencer (b) Concurrent Sequencer
Figure8: The SeqReplacementTransform

andC), whereaseachof theactiveportsis connectedto othercom-
ponents on therespective channels.Whenactivatedon channel A,
the non-concurrentsequencer performsa non-overlapped activa-
tion of channelsB andC in turn. In contrast,with the concurrent
sequencer, thereturn-to-zerophaseonchannelB isoverlappedwith
theactive phaseon channel C. At theCH level, a sequencercom-
ponent is easilychangedto the a concurrent sequencerby chang-
ing theseq operatorinto thenewly-introducedseq-concur operator.
The Burst-modespecificationsfor the two componentsareshown
in Fig. 8.

Thereis an importantcorrectnessissuein theuseof concurrent
sequencers.Thenewly-introducedconcurrency betweenprocesses
may potentiallyresult in data[12] andstructuralhazards.For ex-
ample, data hazardsmay occur when two concurrent processes
sharea variable.Supposea 4-way sequencer (activating four pro-
cessesP1... P4)is to bemademoreconcurrent,but thereis a data
hazardbetweenprocessesP2 and P3. For example,P2 writes a
variable,and P3 readsthat variable; if a concurrent sequencer is
used,so thatP2andP3areconcurrent,thevariablemight beread
by P3evenbeforeP2finisheslatchinga new value.

The solution is to definehybrid sequencers, which result from
the selective applicationof SeqReplacement. TheCH expression
for thehybrid sequencerto beusedin theabove exampleis:
(rep (enc-middle (p-to-p passive a)

(seq-concur (p-to-p active P1)
(seq (p-to-p active P2)

(seq-concur (p-to-p active P3)
(p-to-p active P4))))))

Effectively, aconcurrentsequenceroperatoris usedwhenever there
arenodatahazards,andanon-concurrentsequenceroperatorwhen-
ever therearehazards(betweenP2 andP3). Now, using this hy-
�
It shouldbe noted,however, that the optimizationis not limited

to sequencers:any component thathasa sequencingoperator(for
example,WHILE [1]) canbeoptimizedwith this transform.



brid sequencer, P2finisheswriting thevariablebeforeP3is started;
therefore,P3correctlyreadsthenew variablevalue.
6.2 Enc Replacement

TheEnc-Replacement transformreplacesone“enclosure”inter-
leaving operatorin a CH expressionby anotherone(for example,
replacesenc-early with enc-middle). Thus,the transformmodifies
the interleaving of communications on two or morechannelscon-
nectedto a given component’s ports. This transformis now illus-
tratedon two examples.
(L/A;R) element. The(L/A;R) elementwasintroducedin [8] to
implementthesequentialexecutionof asynchronousprocesses.In
this example,it is shown how this sequencing component is trans-
formedinto a Tangramparallel component [10].

The implementationof the (L/A;R) elementcorresponds to the
following CH expression:
(rep (enc-middle (enc-late (p-to-p passive L)

(p-to-p active R))
(p-to-p active A)))

Like asequencercomponent,the(L/A;R) elementis activatedon a
passiveport,andthenperformssequentialhandshakesontheactive
portsA andR, beforecompletingthehandshake onL. TheMartin-
stylespecficationfor thiselementis: *[[L r



]; A r



; [A a



]; L a



;

[L r � ]; A r � ; [A a� ]; R r


; [R a



]; R r � ; [R a� ]; L a� ].

EncReplacementcanbeappliedto theenc-late operator, which
is simply changed to themiddle-enclosureoperator:
(rep (enc-middle (enc-middle (p-to-p passive L)

(p-to-p active R))
(p-to-p active A)))

Now, thebehavior of the(L/A;R) component is radicallychanged:
the active/return-to-zerophasesof the A and R handshakes are
concurrently executedin the middle of the active/return-to-zero
phases, respectively, of the L handshake (*[[L r



]; A r



, R r



;

[A a

 � R a



]; L a



; [L r � ]; A r � , R r � ; [A a��� R a� ]; L a� ]). In

effect, the (L/A;R) component is now a parallel component: the
subsystemsattachedto eachof theA andR channelsareexecuted
concurrently.
NewAdder Component. Thesecond exampleinvolvestheadder
datapathcomponents.In Section4 anaddercomponentwasmod-
eled.Replacingthetop-level middle-enclosureoperator(seeFig.7b)
by anearly-enclosureoperatorchangesdrasticallythebehavior of
theaddercomponent.Thenew CH expression is:
E1: (rep (enc-early

(passive ! b out byte 8)
(enc-middle (active ? b inp1 byte 8)

(active ? b inp2 byte 8))))
E2: (func add out inp1 inp2)
The new addernow performsall of its computation(requesting
the operands, producingthe result,andreleasingthe operands) in
the middle of the active phaseof the channel out handshake. The
return-to-zerophaseis extremely fast. In contrast,the previous
adderreleasesits operands late, at the end of the return-to-zero
phaseon channelout. In effect, thenew adderfacilitatesresource
sharing: sincethe operands are now releasedearly, they can be
immediatelyusedby otherprocesses.

7. PeepholeTransforms
This sectionintroducestwo classesof peepholetransforms.The

first classcontainsa singlepowerful transform(ProtocolReversal
on FunctionalUnits), which is appliedto functional units,andre-
placesoneport type by another. The second classis a collection
of varioustemplate-basedclusteringtransforms.Eachtransformis
behavior non-preserving: theresultingcomponent is equivalent up
to adifferentorderingof thesignaltransitionsof theinitial compo-
nents.
7.1 Protocol Reversal on Functional Units

Thispeepholetransformchangestheinterfacetypes(active/passive)
of functionalunits andalsoof the componentsconnectedto these
units.Thegoalof thetransformis to decreasethelatency of asub-
system.Very muchlike Enc/SeqReplacement,this transformma-
nipulatesCH constructs(in this case,the interfacetypeparameter
in channel declarations).

Beforeillustratingthetransformin detail,it is worthgiving some
motivation for its application. In Balsa,functionalunits typically

have a passive outputport andseveral active input ports. A func-
tional unit is activatedon the outputport whena result is needed;
theunit thenactively requeststheoperandson the input channels,
receivesthedata,andperformstheoperation. Theideaof thetrans-
form is to modify the unit’s interfacesso that the data operands
themselves activate the functional unit, thus computinga result
evenbeforerequestedon theoutputport. As aresult,thelatency to
computetheresultmaybesignificantlydecreased.

As an example,consider the initial peephole window shown in
Fig. 9a. It consistsof a unary functional unit, a variable,and a
transferer[2, 14]. In general,the functionalunit may have more
thanoneinput port. The variablecomponent is usedto storedata

FU

b) Aftera) Before

inp
Var

inp

en

out lvlv

en

out
Var FU

Figure9: Protocol Reversal on Functional Units
items;it hasapassive port (onwhichadataitemis written),andan
active port (on which a dataitem is read).First, thevariable(VAR)
latchesadatainput. Lateron,thecontrolenablesthetransferer(on
channel en), which, in turn activatesthefunctionalunit (FU). The
unit obtainsthe datainput from the variable,computesthe result,
which is thentransferedon lv to its destination.The whole cycle
repeatswith thevariablelatchingthenext dataitem.

In the optimizedconfiguration(Fig. 9b), the port typesin each
componentarenow changed. This change correspondsto modify-
ing theinitial CH expressionfor thefunctionalunit:
(rep (enc-middle (passive ! b out T1 L1) (active ? a inp T2 L2))) �
(rep (enc-middle (passive ? a inp T2 L2) (active ! b out T1 L1)))
Theactivity typesonout andin areswitchedfrom passive/active to
active/passive. Correspondingly, the inp port in thevariableis now
active,andtheout port in thetransfereris now passive.

The operationof the new configurationis now different. The
variable,oncewritten, immediatelystartsthe computationin the
functionalunit. The result is sentto the new transferer. At some
time later, the control will finally enablethe transferer, which im-
mediately passes the resulton channellv, thusdecreasingthe la-
tency of thewholeoperation.

Unfortunately, it is noteasyto generalizethispeepholeoptimiza-
tion for n-inputfunctionalunits.For unaryunits,thepatternof new
dataitemsis fixed: thevariableis writteneachcycle. However, for
n-aryunits,thepatternof new dataitemscannotbepre-determined.
For example,within one cycle, a single variablecan be written,
while theothersnot; or, all but onevariablecanbe written, while
the last variablenot. We arecurrently looking for waysto gener-
alize this approach, perhapsusingmore information thanjust the
connectionsof functionalunits.
7.2 Clustering Transforms

The final classof peephole optimizationsusestemplate-based
matchingto identify andoptimizetargetedclustersof components.
The threenew transformsaregraphicallysummarizedin Fig. 10
by showing the initial andfinal configurationsfor eachone. It is
expectedthat a numberof additionalconfigurations canbe added
to this list in thefuture.
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Figure10: Clustering Peephole Transforms

PassiveOutput Port Transform. ThistransformoptimizesaBalsa
subsytemwhich outputs a dataitem to theenvironment, whenever



the environment requestsdata. The transformtakesthreecompo-
nents,andclusterstheminto one.

Theinitial Balsaimplementation(Fig.10a)consistsof threecom-
ponents: a SEQUENCE PULL [2], a DECISION WAIT [2], and a
RUN [2, 13] component. The SEQUENCE PULL, whenrequested
for dataon channel OUT, first synchronizes with the DECISION
WAIT on channel i1 beforerequestinga dataitem on channeldt;
when the dataitem is received, it is passedon out. In turn, DE-
CISION WAIT first synchronizeswith theBalsaprocesson channel
en, andthensynchronizeswith theRUN componenton channeli2.
The RUN component alwayscompletesany handshake startedon
its passive port. Thus, after it is requestedfor data,the subsys-
tem performsfour sequential operations:it synchronizeswith the
Balsaprocess,synchronizeswith the RUN component, receivesa
dataitem on dt, andoutputsit on out.

The result of this transformis a single clusteredcomponent,
which hasthe sameinterfacesminus the i1 and i2 channels. The
output cycle is now shortened: the component first concurrently
synchronizesthedataitem requestwith theBalsaprocess,thenre-
ceivesa dataitem on channeldt, which is thenoutputon channel
out. The new component hasa very simple implementation,just
oneC-elementandwiresbetweendatainputsanddataoutputs.
Data Sampling Transform. This transformoptimizesa Balsa
subsystemwhich readsa data item from the environment. The
transformtakestwo components,andclusterstheminto one.

The initial Balsaimplementation(Fig. 10b) consistsof only a
FALSE VARIABLE component [2] anda DECISION WAIT compo-
nent.An n-way FALSE VARIABLE componenthasonepassive in-
put port (dt – usedto receive a dataitem),anactivecontrolport (dr
– usedto indicatedatareceived), andn passive output portsused
to samplethe dataitem (Fig. 10b shows a one-way FALSE VARI-
ABLE). Thesubsystemperformsthreesequentialoperations:it re-
ceivesa dataitem,synchronizeswith theBalsaprocesson channel
en, and,finally, enablesotherprocesses(on channel en op) to read
thedataitem on channel rd.

The result of this transformis a single clusteredcomponent,
which hasthe sameinterfaces,minus the eliminateddr channel.
Thedatareadingcycle is now shortened: thecomponentfirst con-
currentlysynchronizesthereceiving of a dataitem with the Balsa
process(on dt and en), and then enablesotherprocesses to read
the dataitem. The implementationof the new component is very
simple,just aC-elementandwire connectionson datapathsignals.
Loop Enabling Transform. This transformoperateson hand-
shake componentsthatsynchronizetwo independent Balsasubsys-
tems.The transformtakestwo components,andreplacesthemby
just pairsof wires.

Thetransformtakesasaninput a LOOP component[2, 14] con-
nectedto both a specialactivate channel (automaticallysynthe-
sized,usedto start the whole system)and to a DECISION WAIT
component(Fig. 10). Theloop component,oncestartedon theac-
tivate channel,enablesforever the DECISION WAIT componentto
passhandshakesfrom apassiveport to acorresponding activeport.

Theresultingcomponentconsistsof just pairsof wires. Thein-
tuition behindthe transformis simple: sincethe loop component
unconditionally enablesthe DECISION WAIT component, the en-
ablinglogic in theDECISION WAIT is redundantandcanbeelimi-
nated;in addition,theLOOP componentis alsoeliminated.
8. Results

Theentiresynthesis flow hasbeenevaluatedonanumberof sub-
stantialexamples.Eachexampleis describedusingtheBalsalan-
guage, andsynthesizedwith balsa-c, to obtainthe initial unop-
timized netlistof handshake components.The list of components
is thenoptimized:thepeephole optimizationsareappliedfirst, and
thenthe resynthesisoptimizations.Eachoptimizedcomponent is
thensynthesizedandtechnology-mappedinto theAMS 0.35� m li-
braryusingSynopsysDesignCompiler. Thefinal implementations
were back-annotatedusingpearl, and simulatedwith Cadence
Verilog-XL. All steps,except the implementationof the enc/seq
transforms,have beenautomated.

Threecompletesystemshave beenoptimizedandsimulated:a
four-handshake systoliccounter[14], aneight-bitword three-place

low-latency FIFO, anda programmableeight-bitcounter.
Examples Balsa PreviousTransforms [5] All Transforms

Speed Speed Improve- Speed Improve-
(ns) (ns) ment (ns) ment

SystolicCounter 24.81 16.06 35.26% 11.28 54.50%
latency 17.33 15.19 12.36% 10.32 40.45%

FIFO put cycletime 8.41 8.06 4.16% 6.22 26.04%
getcycletime 11.78 9.91 15.87% 8.28 29.71%

Binary Counter 236.30 217.33 8.03% 126.96 46.26%

Table1: Experimental Results
Table1 shows,for eachexample,thethroughput andlatency im-

provements over theunoptimizedBalsacircuits. Thecycle time is
reportedfor thesystoliccounter andprogrammable counter, while
for theFIFO,theputandgetcycle times,aswell asthelatency of a
dataitemfrom input to outputthroughanemptyFIFOarereported.
The“PreviousTransforms”columnindicatestheresultswhenonly
thepreviously-introducedtransforms(ActivationChannelRemoval
andCall Distribution [5]) areapplied. The “All Transforms”col-
umn indicatesthe resultswhenapplying both the previous trans-
formsandthenewly-introduced transforms.For eachexample,the
following transformsweresuccessfully applied: Systolic Counter
– Loop EnablingTransform;Low-Latency FIFO – SeqReplace-
ment,LoopEnabling,DataSampling,andPassiveOutputPort;and
Binary Counter – ProtocolReversalon FunctionalUnits, SeqRe-
placement.The performance improvements for on the simulated
examplesrangeup to 54%. Furthermore,the improvementsusing
the new transformsare significantly betterthan thoseusing only
previoustechniques[5].
9. Conclusionsand Futur e Work

Thispaperintroducesapowerful new setof transformations,and
anextendedchannel-basedlanguageto support them,whichcanbe
usedin anoptimizingback-endfor Balsa.Thetransformsdescribed
in this paperfall into two categories: resynthesisand peephole.
Resultson several substantial examplesindicate significant per-
formanceimprovementsover unoptimizedBalsaimplementations,
aswell asover the implementationsusingonly previous control-
orientedtransforms.

Thecurrentapproachis still limited to supplyingprimitivetrans-
forms(somewhatanalogousto theoperationsin SIS for logic opti-
mization),anddoesnotyetpresentsystematicscriptsor algorithms
for their optimalapplication.This is a topic for futurework.
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